
JOPA ENDUROSPRINT JÕELÄHTME 2015

FIRST STAGE OF ESTONIAN CUP AND THIRD STAGE OF BALTIC CUP

I Time, place:
Time: 23rd of may 2015.
Place: Võerdla küla, Jõelähtme vald, Harjumaa
Location: 59.455071, 25.017598 
From Tallinn-Narva road turn to Tallinna jäätmekeskus roundabout and then to the left on 
Kiltri road.

II Organization
Organizer: MTÜ AAVE SPORDIKLUBI
Director fo the race:  Veiko Biene phone +37256229338
Chief Marshal:           Toivo Kaldmäe litsents FIM 9894  phone +37251988755 
Chief Secretary: Martti Troon
Head Time Keeper: Vahur Leemets, Nelson timing OÜ    phone +37256495439
Medical Service: Estonian Medical Sevice M. Mand
Course designer: Almar Proos

III Classes:
1 .E-1 

2. E-2 

3. E-3 

4. Seniors 40+ 

5. Veterans 50+ 

6. Hobby.

7. Behinner 

8. Juniors.

9. Enduro street rally („mammoths“), motorcycles weighing over 130kg.



IV Timetable:

Registration and placing motorcycles in starting area: 9:00‐11:00

Mandatory riders' briefing: 11:15
The first motorcycle starts: 12:00, 
The starting order is decided by organizers.

V Pre- Registration:
Until 17:00 on 21st of May 2015 www.msport.ee 

VI Võistlustingimused:
Rules are in accordance with Enduro Sprint Regulations of Estonian and Baltic Cup. 
http://www.msport.ee/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/EMF_Endurosprindi_reeglid_2015.pdf
http://www.lamsf.lv/files/nolikumi/enduro/enduro_sprints/2015/Enduro_Sprint_Regulations_
Baltic_Latvia_2015_v4PS.pdf

Riders in classes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 must complete 4 laps. Riders in classes 5, 7, 8, 9 must complete 3 laps. 
The race is held in a closed area. There is no time registration at special tests on the first lap. 
Competition is held individually. Riders must have the license of National Motorcycling 
Federation. Otherwise it is possible to obtain a one-time license (25€) from the secretariat 
before the start of the competition on the day of the race.

Participation fee: Each rider must pay 35 EUR participation fee at the registration. Additional 10 
EUR will be added to the participation fee for the competitors who have not pre-registered

Starting numbers: Starting numbers are in accordance with Baltic Enduro and Endurosprint table 
of numbers. Other starting numbers will be provided according to preregistration list. It is the 
responsibility of racers to have proper numbers.

Track: The length of the lap is 28 km and it has 2 Enduro tests (roughly 6km ja 2 km), 1 time 
control (TCP) and 2 control points (CP). The track is marked according to Endurosprint Estonian 
Cup regulations.

Tests: The location of special tests will be announced at least 24 hours before start at the notice board  
in Start/Finish area. The track of tests is marked by tape on both sides of the track and/or signs. The 
start to special tests is given by the flag.

Fueling:  Fueling is permitted only in start/finish control point.  It is mandatory to use carpet 
during repairs and while filling tank

VII Awarding: The top three of each class are awarded with Cups.

VIII Useful information: 
On the week before the race the track will be closed for training starting from 19th of May. 
Track is open for trainings on the following day after the race on 24th of May. 

Accommodation nearby: 

http://www.lamsf.lv/files/nolikumi/enduro/enduro_sprints/2015/Enduro_Sprint_Regulations_Baltic_Latvia_2015_v4PS.pdf
http://www.lamsf.lv/files/nolikumi/enduro/enduro_sprints/2015/Enduro_Sprint_Regulations_Baltic_Latvia_2015_v4PS.pdf
http://www.msport.ee/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/EMF_Endurosprindi_reeglid_2015.pdf
http://www.msport.ee/


Hotell Susi *** Tallinn, Peterburi road 48   Phone +3726303300 susi.ee
Motell Atoll Maardu,Vana-Narva mnt 28h  Phone +3726379451 motel-atoll.ee

NB! These regulations are a translation.  If there is conflict between languages, the Estonian text 
shall prevail.

http://www.motel-atoll.ee/
http://www.susi.ee/

